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"NEPAL·BHUTAN TALKS 
The failure of bilateral talks at the 
Seventh SAARC Summit between 

Prime Minister Girl ja Prasad Koiral. 
of Nepal and King Jigme Singye 
Wangchuck of Bhutan 10 work 10-

wards an amicable solu!iQn to the 

Bhutanese refugees problem inNepal 

appeared to have fi nnly closed the 

doors to funher diplomatic exercises 

between Kathmandu and Thimphu. 

Thelull, however, did not last [on oo 

long. In spite of the deadlock. Prime 

Minister Koirala in a letter 10 the 

King of BhuLan at the end of April 

offered \0 "continue bilateral d ia
logue with an open mind 10 solve the 

problem of Bhutanese refugees." In 
response, al the end of May King 

Jigme inv ited aminis tcriallevel del

egation 10 Thimphu. 

The Nepalese delegation to be led by 
Home M inisler Shcr 8ahadur Deupa 
was expected to deparl for Thimphu 

on j lme 3. However, in view of 
Indian Prime Minister Narasimha 

Rao's abruptly scheduled visit to the 

Bhutanese capital on June 4 and 5, 
the JKogramme had to be postponed. 
Prime Minister Rao's visit, resched · 

uled for S·9 June, was laler deferred 
indeftnil.!!ly owing to illness. Conse. ... -
quenlly, the visit of the Nepalese 
delegation was put off until after the 

World Conference on Human Rights 

in Vienna. 

Expected to take place during the 

firs t week of July 1993, the ministe

rial level dialogue has now been 

pushed further back in viewofHome 

Minister Deup.a being unavoidably 

tied up with domestic issues. With 

the Bhutanese government engaged 

in deliberations in the 72nd National 

Assembly during the middle of July, 

both lodo-Bhutan discussions and 

the reswnption of the stal led Bhutan

Nepal talks on Bhutanese refugees 

are likely to take place only towards 

the end of JUly. 

SEVENTY SECOND 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

The 72nd Session of the Bhutancse 

National Assembly is scheduled to 

begin inThimphuon JulyS.ln view 
of "field preparations" for this ses

sion undenaken in recent months by 

distr ict officials in the south, the 

proceedings of the 72ndsession can

not be expected to deliver any sur

prises. The handful of members from 

the south (14 in a house of 150) are 

expected to dutifully move the mo

tion that none from therefugee camps 

in Nepal be allowed to ever set foot 

again on sadred Bhutanese soil, even 

if it means that the ir own immediate 

relatives lIJe barred from returning 

home; regime 10yalislS will detect 

true emotion, sentiment., truth and 

sincerity in the statemenlS of speak

ers who "insist" that their own kith 

and kin not be permilled to return; 

and the official media will obedi 

ent ly report on the "emotion

charged" deliberations. 
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H UROB General Secretary Om Dhungel with AI Secretary General Pierre Sane at Ihe W C HR In Vienna 

-HUROB AT THE WORLD CONFERENCE ON HUMAN RIGHT-

A two member HUROB delegation 

returned recently to Kathmandu ai· 
ter panicipating in the United Na
tions Worlcl Conference on Human 
Rights and other parallel non-gov

ernmemal \",rganizatjon (NGO) ac
tivities held in Vienna, Austria from 

10-25 June 1993. Official represen

tatives from 171 countries and over 

2700 individuals representing around 

1300 NGOs from al1 over the world 

attended the NGO Forum and the 

World Conference. T he HUROB 

delegation, which also visited Swit

zerland, met with a number o f gov
ernment and egency repre$cmatives 

and took the opponunity to highl ight 
the political crisis in Bhutan and the 
pi ight of Bhutanese in exi le. H U ROB 

diSlfibuted a docwnent "Bhutan's 

Southern Problem • The Genesis" 

prepared especially fo r distribution 

at the Conference. 

The Bhutanese government delega

tion led by Foreign Minister Dawa 

. 'fscring included the Permanent Rep-
resentat ive \0 the U.N. in Geneva 

and ~ other Foreign Minisll"y offi_ 
- cials. l'he government delegation is 

believed to have expressed dismay 

at being outnumbered at the Confer

enCe by dissidents who, including 

the HUROS members, totalled five. 

U.S.CONGRESSMEN WRITE TO KING JIGME 
Bhutanese refugees and the 

B hutanese issue are not entirely alien 

subjcclS around Capitol Hill. In ad

dition to State Department and Em

bassy officials, a nwnber of Wash· 

ingtOnD.C.-basedU.S.human rights 

groups and refugee-related organi

zations have despatched fact-find

ing missions to the Bhutanese refu

gee camps. Visitors include Dennis 

Oallagher of Refugee Policy Group_ 

Lionel Rosenblatt of Refugees in

ternational and Hirarn A.Ruizofthe 

U.S . Commillee for Refugees 

(USeR). In the 1993 World Refu-

public dissent, "imposing martial 

law. closing schools, raiding vi Ilages, 

burning houses belonging to ethnic 

Nepalese, and detaining a numbcrof 

them," and accused of "ethnic cleans

ing." [See MediaScan, Review, May 

1993) 

In a significant subsequent develop

ment. a campaign urging Congress

men to oppose the abuse of human 

rights in Bhutan has been ini tiated 

by the Congressional Human Rights 

Caucus oflhe u.s. HouseofRepre. 

sentatives. On June 22 the Caucus, 
"concerned about repons that thou-

gees Survey by the USe R, the sands of Bhmam:se residents have 

Bhutanese government has been been forced to nee their homeland 

charged with responding harshly to solely because of uleir Nepali de-
T he fo llowing Is the fu ll text of the letter: 

lIu MUJts/y Jj8~ Sin8~ lYullgchuct, 
Kiflg ofBhwufI. 
Royal Puluce, 
Thimpu, Bhwafl . 

YowMajury, 

SCent.," invited Representatives to 

sign a letter addressed to the 

Bhutanese monarch. Under the joint 

signatures of Co-Chairmen Tom 

Lantos and John Edward Porter, 

Executive Member Jolene Unsoeld 

and Congressman Stephen Horn, the 

signature campaign, "Sign Letter 

Opposing Human RighlS Abuses _ 

100,000 Flee Persecution in Bhutan," 

referred to reports of human rights 

monitoring organizations and the 

New York Times regarding the over 

a hundred thousand Bhutanese refu

gees in Nepal and India forced to 

nee their homes due to intense pres

sure from Bhutanese military forces, 

police and other authorities. 

lYe art wriliflg 10 ex.pru~ Our concern regordiflg Iht 8hulOlleSl ciliuns of Nepalese orig", who have fled /M southern rtgion of 
yQW" COUlllf)'. 
A. "umbu 0/ reports rtoching lhe V flilld Slales indico/e 'hal 1114 refugu~ haVI b£e fl /orced/rom Iheir homu Dfier being subJuttd 
/D 'rufflSe prusure bymi/iiaryo"dpolict/orcti aM olhuowhoril'rs in BhuUIfI In ,MflY COStS, 1114 re[ugus' al\CUIOrs hav~ be,,, 
livi"g in Bhulafl/or ceftluriti, and lhty url br'''g pressured 10 leave brcau.u o/Ih~" tlhn/cuy. Approximately 1{)(),fXJ{) Bhwonese 
are in "fugu camps i" Nepal and ma,,}, olhe,S in fndia . 
We ast lhal "IOU do everything i" your pawer IQ t nd Ihe praclice of prtssurin8 Bhulan~se CiliUM of Nt palest anceslry 10 Itav, IMir 
ilorru!J i" Bhu/DfI, Dnd we ad lhal you wo,t wilh Ihe govtr~n/ o[Nepal /Q /actlilu!f 1114 rt/WII 10 IJhu/(Jn of/hose who MVt bun 
arced 10 jlu. Wt a/so as" IM/ al/ disc,imiJUllOry prac/icu lowa,d minQrilirs ill yow counlry ceast aNi IMI yQu "",Vt decisivtl), 

10 tnd Ihe USt of /orlure againsllhost held ill police cuslody. 
We unde,slllnd your 80ve'~n/ Unlall official reprtstlllali ve 10 Ihe Ulliud Nal/o","r IV mid Conference (}n IJumon Rights in Viellllll 
this mOlllh. We /'USI Ih is is all indicotioll lhal your govUnmtnl U COflcerlled aboUl illUMfI rights issues. " ~, ill Ihis spi,il, aM III 
ruogflilio fl oflM faCllhal humall righlS is btcomifl8 a g,wler cOflce,n for the world CO'NII"fl il), os we opprooch 0 Mw milleflnium, 
lhal we w"it and as" lhal )'Ou lau COIIeTlIe sleps loaddress Ihe issue a/8hwonut ci vjlwlIS forced f,omlhei, hOlfld Your al/tnliofl 
10 Ihis maller would mal!.t clear /ltnl roUT go"un~IIllaku suiOUS/}'lht tlud loa/there 10 all acceplablt s/aNUJrdfm humafl righlS. 
Sincueiy, 

Rs.3/- ) 

- RAO'S BHUTAN VISIT 
Indian Prime M inister NlIJasimha 

Rao, whose sudden programme to 

visi t Bhutan during the flfst week of 

Jooe was c ancelled due 10 illness, is 
• now scheduled 10 visit lJhuLall dur-

ing the third week of July. Although 

no formal annoUflCemen1 has "een 

made by New Delhi, according kl 

Bhutanese Foreign Minister Dawa 

T sering in Vienna, Rao is scheduled 

10 arrive in Thimphu on July IS.1n 

the light of recent developmenlS in 
the Indian capital, however, th is new 

itinerary could also suffer further 
revision. 

In view of the urgency displayed in 

the programming of the Indian Prime 

Minister's vis it to the Kingdom, there 

is no doubt that eurrent Bhutanese 

politics and the issue of Bhutanese 

refugees will feature prominently in 

the talks between the two leaders. In 

this con text, it is unfonunate that ill

health prevented Rao from sharing 

New Delhi's perceptions with the 

King prior to ule 72nd National As

sembly. Had this sequence not been 

disrurbed, the posture of the regime 

in the Assembly would have taken 

on added significance and, in view 

of the faintly discernible signals for 
chans", emanlllU,g fmm Delhi, p.ls

sibly comforted the large body of 
worried and sorely-tested Bhutanese 
inside. 

TEK SAT" RIZAL 
TODAY'S 

PRISOSER·OF·COSSCIESCE 
ON BBC 

The British Broadcasting Corpora

tipn (BBC) featured Tek Nath Rizal 

as the day's Prisoner -Of-Conscience 

for June 24, 1993 in the programme 

"Outlook" presented by John 

T idmarsh. Abducted by Bhutanese 

government agents from Birtamod, 

lhapa in southeast Ncpal on Novem 

ber 15, 1989, Rizal has now corn

pleted43 months of unlawful delen

lion, mostly in shackles and solitary 

confinement. In response to con

cerns expressed by Anmesty Inter

national regarding the illegal deten 

tion of prisoners over prolonged pe_ 

riods without charges, the Royal 
Government of Bhutan announced 

the trial of Rizal with great fanfare at 

the end of December 1992. The nine 

specific charges, including sedition 

and treason, levelled against Ril.al 

were framed primarily on the basis 

of events and incidents that occurred 

during his incarcera tion. Recogniz

ing subsequently that the fabricated 

charges are untenable, reversing its 

earlier decision to provide extensive 

publicity, the regime has opted in

stead for a low-key and deliberately 

tardy trial. Meanwhile, the 200-odd 

prisuners in Chemgang prison and 

numerous othcrs housed in prisons 

elsewhere, many of whom are also 

~t:t rting their fourth year indetention 

without charges, huve been conve_ 

niently forgo ncn. 

[Transcriptl1n Page 21 
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EDITORIAL) 
ALL HUMAN RIG UTS FOR ALL 

In the meeting organized to protect the enyironment and saye Planet 
Eanh, a year ago Rio played host to 121 Heads of State. In contrasl, to 
protect the human inhabitants of Planet Earth. Vienna and the tWO
years. in· lhe·making United Nations World Conference on Human 
Rights, not meriting Summit s,latus, did not feature on the itinerary of 
world leaders. Consequently, the most crucial meeting in 25 years to 
address issues related to the human being as an indiyidual and as a pan 
of a larger society appeared distinctly to lack appropriate commitment. 
Despite this, and initial concerns that the Conference could be bogged 
down with the questioning of the yery fundamental concepts enshrined 
in the Uniyersal Declaration, in the end a consensus did deyelop. 
Although the end product, the Vienna Declaration and Programme of 
Action, proyides a rell50nable basis upon which more substantiye 
mechanisms fo r the promotion and protection of hwnan rights can be 
built in future. the yaunted peoples' power in the form of non-goyern· 
mental organizations can take little credit eyen for these modest gains 
since their role and inputs were, sadly, minimal. There were, of course, 
exceplions. With a set agenda and specific proposals, Amnesty Interna· 
tional (Ai) came well prepared and remained yis ible with a large group 
of staff and yolunteers running daily parallel actiyities. But, more 
significantly, starting with a hard hilling speech from the floor at the 
opening Plenary session of the NGO Forum and maintaining his 
Iggressiye no·holds·baned posit ion throughout the duration of the 
Conference, Al Secretary General Pierre Sane made a tremendous 
impact speaking with conyiction and emotion for all yictims of human 
rights yiolations throughout the world. 
But generally, beginning with an NGO Fonun that lacked direction and 
thrust, and was used, instead, as an opportunity for yarious interest 
groups to air rhetorics and make disjointed declarations, the best of 
opponunities were Wll5ted by the NGOs. The absence of a bll5ic working 
document. complete disregard for outcomes of regional preparatory 
meetings, and an agenda that pennitteddiscussions of fundamentals. all 
combined toensurethattheNGO Fonuncould be 'gainfully' misutilized, 
resulting in discussions that centered on eyery yiolation of eyery right 
of eyery interest group: in the process. the more serious issue of inputs 
to the World Conference suffered badly. 
The proliferation of the misconcept ion that eyery NGO must necessarily 
by default take an anti · government stand, and coinage of pcrceiYed 
uI'IComplirnemary acronyms such as GONGOs (Goyemment Organized 
NCOs~~ mar also haye plared some part in ensurins the lack of impact 
of NO Os in Vienna. Nonsensical as this skewed perception mpy app!,lar. 
giyen the special conference media 's willingness to buy the theme, it 
would haye required a bold southern NOO represenUltiyt to lobby ~is 
own goyemmenl delegation on any issueof international humanitarian 
concern. 
A yery assertiye Uni ted States proYiding unstiming support for ~()(f" 
efforts and some other westem goyemments committed to making the 
deliberations as transparent as possible ensured that the yarious ob
stacles placed on NGO participation had only marginal impat.:t. None
theless, the large gathering of grassroots champions of human rights 
were of little help: without a properly dermed group position and the 
existence, instead, of I plethora Of indiyidual NGO objectives, it was 
nO( surprising that major breakthroughs, such as the establishment of a 
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights and proposed 
International Criminal Coun. did nOI materialize. 

SPELLING C HANGES 
Until recently thesouthem region of Bhutan. kepi culturally, politically 
and idministratiyely isolated from the Bhutanesemainstream bydesign 
and policy on the part of the goyemment, still displayed the complete 
mosaic of Nepali hill culture. EyCIl as Nepal itself, and the hills of 
Darjeeling and Sikkim, cayed in under "modem" influences and COol · 

munitie5 shed much of their defining characteristics, in Yillages that had 
distinctly Nepali names; Lapsibotay. Daragaon, Kalikhola, Rateypani, 
Khorsanay, SuntaJay etc., southern Bhutan mostly retained the typical 
.... ay of life of nineteenth centW)' eastern Nepal. Around ten years ago, 
an enthusiastic local administration in Chirang district rechristened 
most villages: dzongkha sounding names were coined and oyemight 
lapsibotay became Goseling while Bokray was suddenly Kikorthang. 
For ofrlcial purposes the new nanles in Chirang stuck, but other 
southern districts still had their Toribaris, Gairigaons and Noonpanis. a 
clear indication thlt although !he actions of the administration in 
Chirang were tacitly approyed by the central goyemmenl, a definite 
national policy for renaming eyery place in southern Bhutan was not yet 
in place. 
lately. howeyer, the renaming yirus appears 10 haye spread at an 
alarming rate in the southern region. New names haye been coined for 
mon yil\ ages in Samdrup Jongkhar while lhe names of three districts are 
spelt differently: Sanichi is now Samtse, Sarbhang is Sarpang and 
Chirang is Tsherang. None of the changes haye been accompanied by 
official goyemment notifications: instead, a subtle diffusion process is 
underway with the new names and spellings being unobtrusiYely 
introduced in thc KUCIlsel. In its desperate bid to erase eyery trace of 
ethnic Nepalese habitation, the regime is taking uunost care. But people 
do not easily forget their land and homes, howSQcyer onc may hope to 
confuse them with new names and contorted spellings. More than twO 
decades later people have not forg otten that Gaylcgphug is Hatisar, or 
that it is Neoli whlch is now Samdrup Jongkhar. Instead of politically 
motiYlted changes in spelling, Thimphu would do well to motiYate 
itself to spelling political changes. 
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- THE RIGHT TO REMAIN -
Excerpts from recent statements by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata. 

MARCH 3,1993: COMM ISS ION ON HUMAN RIGHTS, GENEVA 
The issue of human rights and the 
problems of refugees are so inextri· 

cably linked that it is hardlypossible 
10 discuss one without referring 10 
the other. Human rights yiolations 

are a major cause of refugee flows 

and also a major obstacle to thesolu· 
tion of the refugee problems through 
yoluntary repatriation. 

More positively, safeguarding hu· 
man rights is the best way 10 preyent 

conditions that force people to be· 

come refugees: respect for human 
rights is a key element iruhe protec· 
tion of refugees in their country of 
asylum: and the improved obser· 
yance of human rights standards is 

often critical for the solution of refu· 

gee problems by enabling refugees 
to return safely home ... 
There are unfortWlately too many 
instances where human rights haye 
been or are being deliberately yio· 

lated with the aim of expelling whole 
groups of people from their homes 

and from theircountry .... UN IICR is 
proYiding assistance not only to refu· 
gees and the displaced, but also 10 
people who are under direct threat of 

expUlsion eithcr through military 

attack or through the fonn of perse
cution referred to as "ethnic cleans _ 

ing." The atrocities that are the in· 
struments of this policy include 

murder, Iorture. mutilation and rape. 
Despiteall our efforts, they continue 
eyen now. And this unfortunately is 

only one example of the threats 
worldwide 10 the human right 10 

remain. 
In speaking of "I he right 10 rcmain." 

I mean to underline the need to pro· 
tect the basic right of the indiyidual 
not to be forced into exile and to 
emphas ize an aspect of human rights 
that deseTYes further development in 
connection with our efforts to ad· 
dress the causes of refugee flight. 

The right to remain is implicit in the 
right to leaye one's COWltry and to 
return there. In its simplest fonn it 

could be said to include the right 10 
freedom of moyement and residence 
within one's own COWltry. It is in· 
herent in Article 9 of the Uniyersal 

Declaration of Human Rights that 
no one shall be subjected 10 arbitrary 

exile. It is also linked toother fWldl· 
mental human rights because when 

people are forced to leaYe their 

homes, a whole rangeor other rights 
are threatened, including the right to 

life, liberty and security of the per· 
son, non·discrimination, the right not 

10 be SUbjected 10 IOrture or degrad
ing (Jeaunenl, the right 10 priyacy 

and family life. 
If I. as the High Commissioner for 
Refugees, emphasize the rightfl()/ 10 
become a refugee, it is because I 
know that the in"iernational protec
tion tha(UN Hc:;'R, in cooperation 
with countries of asylum, can offer 
10 refugees is not an adequate subsli· 
tute for the protection that tlley should 
haye receiyed from their own gOY
ernments in their own countries. The 
generosity of asylum countries can· 
not fully replace the loss of a home· 
land or relieye the pain of exile. In 
this period of heightened tensions 
between yarious groups within COWl· 
tries and growing threats of conflicts 
whose primary aim~is to force one 
group of people 10. leaye terrilOry 
shared with another, the question of 
how 10 enforce people's right to re· 
main, 10 haye their rights respected 
where they are, and not haye to nee 
to find protection, has become ur
gent... 

JUN .. : 15, 1993: WO RLD CONFERENCE ON HUMAN RIGHTS, VIENNA 

Respect for human rights is crucial 
for the admission ami effecliye lllQ: 

.l!i.&..Ii..Qo of refugees in countries of 
asylum: improyements in the human 

rights situation in the countr ies of 
origin arc essential for the ~ 

• of refugee problems through yolun· 
tary repatriation; and safeguarding 

_human rights in home countries is 
the best way to ~ conditions 
that might otherwise force people to 

become refugees. Each of these as· 

pects of tile refugee problem may be 

seen from a different human rights 

perspective. I will discuss these as· 
pects under the three themes of the 

right to seek and enjoy mlllin. the 

right 10 llliIIll and the right to & 

Ul.iin ... 
RIG IIT TO SEEK AND ENJOY 

ASYLUM: Securing millm for 
poople who are forced to flce vio· 
lence Ilnd human rights abuses in 
their own countries is at the heart of 
my Office's func tion 10 proyide in· 
ternational protection. The right to 

seek and to enjoy asylum is pro· 
claimed in the Uniyersal Declara

tion of II wnan Rights (Article 14) ... 

RIGIIT TO RETURN: ... ln teons life, liberty and security of person, 

of human rights norms, the right to the right not to be subjecled to IOr· 
relUrntoone'scoWltryisproclaimed ture or other degrading treatment. 

in the Uniyersal Declaration (Ar· the right to priYacy and fanii ly lire. 
ticle \3.2) together with the right to the right to freedom of moyement 
leave any country. inclu~ing one's and residence. and the right not to be 

own. 1be responsibility lies with the subjected to arbitrary exile ... How to 

countries of origin 10 do what is secure people's right to remain at 
oecessarylOenablerefugees to freely home in the face of such onslaughts, 

exercise thls right.... how to be Yigilanl in our defense of 
Refugees haye ned their homes and tolerance and human rights for all 

their homelands for compelling rea· those who I: ... an-ong us; these are 
sons. which include yiolence and urgent questions facing the interna-

human rights abuses. For them to tional community, to which, I regret 
return home safely and yoluntarily, to say, we haye yet 10 rmd an ad-
there must be a significant change in equate response ... 

the conditions which caused their I call upon this Conference to reaf. 
night. There must be both peace and finn the right of refugees to seek and 

respect for their hwnan rights. As· enjoy asylum, and to retum home in 
suring these requires a comprehel1' safety and dignity . I call upon this 
sive approach that addresses the po. Conference to reaffirm the right of 

litical, security. human rights, hu· all peoples to remain in peace and 
mani tariananddcyclopmentaspects securi ty in their own homes. Above 
of the problem.... all, I call upon the World Confer-
RIGHT TO REMAIN : ... When ence to fo rge a consensus on con-
people have to leaye their homes to crete. practical and action-oriented 

escape persecution or armed con- measures which will make the ideals 
flicl, a whole range of human rights of human righls into eyeryday real. 
are yiolated, including the right to ity. . 

--"-- - --------, BBC TRANSCRIPT 
Excerpts from BBC radio programme "Outlook", moni lOred at 1400 hrs GMT on JWle 24, 1993 

TIDMARSH : To tell the story ofTek Nath Ri1.al we contacted someone in South Africa who was himself twice 
in prisons on the notorious Robin Island, the second time after being abducted from SW.ll.iland by South African 
agents. lbrahim Ismail lbrahim became an actiyist in the struggle against apartheid when he was still no more than 
a child ...... Now that once again you are free. you are obyiously Ycry much aware of prisoners .of -consdence who 
are around tile world, who are suffering as much you suffered for so many years. 
iBRAHIM ; I th ink I haye a special relationshlp with prisoners.of.conscience like Tek Nath Riza!. He struggled fo r 
the people in Bhutan and hehimself was kidnapped by the Bhutanese goyernment. lthink people like Tek Nath Riza! 
who has played an important role there because he was electcd in the National Ass.embly in 1975 and he served three 
terms. lie was expelled from UIC Royal Academy I Adyisory] Council in 1988, after making remarks critical of the 
goyernment's policy of cvicting Nepalese speak ing Bhutancse from iJleir land. Tek Nath Ri1.al then moyed with his 
flllllily to Nepal. In 1989 Bhlltanese officials crossed thc border into Nepal, scized Tek and took him back to his 
nati~e coun try where he was accused of sedition and treason. lie. is now held without charge, And what is Yery 
shocking about it was that he was in SOlitary confinement for thrce yellrs in shackles. Now I know the experience 
of solitary confinement because when I was abductcd from Swa1.il~nd. for fiye months I was in solitary confincment 
undcr v~ry seyere \()rlUrc. IlI'ld I know what he has gon~ uuough. People like Tek Naul Ri1.al symbolizes the 
unhrcakahle human spirit, thc spirit of sacrifice. of resistance tooppression. And. it is imp:)rtant thul UlC whole workJ 
shlJuld seriously protest against the continucd detcntion ofTek Nath R i(.ul. and dcmami his immediate release_ And 
it is important that the voice of the international commWlity must always be he::ud 100Killnd c\e::u in support of 
politic.1 prisoners throughoutthc world. 
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PART I · PREAMBLE 
Promotion and protection of human 

righlS a priority for the international 

commwtil)'; All human righlSderiye 

from the dignity and worm inherent 

in the human person; Commiunent 

10 pwposes and principles contained 

in the Chaner of the United Nations 

and me Universal Declaration on 
Human RighlS; Concerned oyer yio· 

lence and discrimination agains t 

women; Welcom~s 1993 as the Year 

of the World 's Ind igenous Peoples; 

Recognizes need to enhance and 

strengthen UN machinery in the field 

ofhwnan ri&htS; Recognius need 10 
remove current obstllCles and meet 

the challenges 10 the fu ll realization 

of al l human righlS; Inyoking spirit 

of reeledication to the global task of 

promoting and protecting all human 

rights and fundamental freedoms, de· 

termines to take new Steps forward 10 

achieve substantial prOllrcss in hu· 

man rights endeavours by an in· 

creased and sust.ained effort (\f inter· 

national cooperation and solidarity; 

PA RT n 
The universal nBlure of human rights 

and fundamenta l freedoms is beyond 

question; 

All peoples have the right of sclf· 

determination; 

The promotion and protection of all 

human rights is a legitimNte concern 

of the international community and a 

priori ty objective fo r the purposes of 

in ternational cooperalion; 

. All human rights are uniyersal, incli· . . 
visible, intcr-dependent and inter. 

related: while beuina in mind na· 
tionaland regional particularities and 

various hislOrical, cultural and reli · 

gious backgrounds, it is the duI)' of 

Stales, regMdleu of their political, 

economic and cultural systems, 10 

promOle and protect a\l human ri g.h1S 

and fundamental freedoms; 

The prOCc.5S o f promoting and pro· 

tecting human rights should becon· 

ducted inconformil)' with me United 
Nations Charter, and international 

law; 

Democracy, deyelopment and re

spect for h\!man rights and funda 

mental freedoms are interdependent 

and mutuaJly reinforcing; promo

tion and protection of human rights 

and fundamental freedoms should 

be conducted without conditions at

tached; 

The right 10 deyelopment is I uniyer· 

sal and inalienable righ t and an inte

gral pan of fundamenta l human 

rights, but lICk of de"" '''pment may 
nOl beinyoked tojus. J the abridge. 

ment of internationally recognized 

human rights; 

Cooperation needed in the preyen

tion of illicit dumping of toxic wastes 

and with respect to certain advances 

in biomedical and life sciences as 

well IS information technology 

which may hlye potentially adverse 

coruequences for the human rights 

of individuals; 

The international communiI)' should 

make all efforts to assist in the alle· 

yiation of external debt burden of 

developing countries; a(:Gord high 

priority 10 the immediate alleviation 

IJ1d eyentual elimination of poyerl)' 

since extreme poyerl)' inhibits full 

enjoyment of human rights; 

States, iOlemational organizations 

and non-goyenunental organizations 

need 10 cooperate 10 create condi

tions fayourable for full and effec

tiye enjoyment of hwnan rights; 

Elimination of all forms of racism 

and racial discrimination, xenopho

bia and related intolerance is a prior

ity wk for the imernational commu

nity; Goyernmcnts should take ef

fectiye measures 10 preYCnt and com

bat them; 
The progress in dismantling apart

heid is welcome, but continuing acts 

of yiolence aimed at undermining 

the ques t for peaceful dismantl ing of 

apartheid are deplorable; 

The international conununil)' should 

take necessary steps to enhance co

operation to prevent and combat ter

rorism; 

The rights of women andofthe girl

child are an inalienable, imegral and 
indiyisible part of uniyersal human 

rights; eradication of all fonns of 

discrimination based on sex are pri

oriI)' objectives of the international 

community; Gender ·based y iolence, 

harassment and exploitation must be 

eliminated; the human rights o f 

women should form an in tegral part 

of the UN human rights activities; 

e fforts must be intensified fo r the 

protection and promotion of human 

rights of women and the girl-child; 

Minorities musl be allowed to excr· 

cise fully and effectively all human 

rights;person!: belonging to national, 
ethnic, religious Of linguistic mi

norities haYelhe ri2ht to enioy thei r 
own culture, 10 profess and practice 

their own religion and to use their 

own language without interference 

or any form of discrimination; 

Concerted positive steps musl be 
taken 10 ensure the respect for al l 

human righlS and fundamental free

doms of indigenous people; 

TheConyention on the Rights of the 

Child should be universally ratified 

by 1995; na tional and international 

mechanisms and programmes for the 

defense and protection of children, 

in part iculM the girl-child, should be 
strengthened; 

Special allen tion needed 10 ensure 

non-discrimination and the equal 

enjoymenl of all human rights and 

fundamenta l freedoms by disabled 

persons; 

The human rights of yulnerable 

groups, including migrant workers, 

must be promoted and protected; 

Eyeryone, wilhclUldistinctionof any 

kind, is entitled to the right to seek 

and 10 enjoy in other countries asy· 

lum from persecution, as well as the 

right to return 10 one's country; gross 

violation of human rights, including 

in armed confl icts, are among the 

multiple and complex faclOrs lead· 

ing to d isplacement of people; the 

root causes and effects of movement 

of refugees must be addressed and 

response mechanisms deyeloped for 

durable preferred solutions through 

d ignified and YOhDltary repatriation; 

Massiye yiolations especially in the 

fonn of genocide, "ethnic cleans· 

ing" and systematic rape: of women, 

creating mass exodus o f refugees is 

condemned; such practices must be 

T he B hulan Review 

immediately stopped and perpeua· 

IOU of such crimes punished; 

Lack of rule of law and gross and 

systematic yiolations, including IOr

lure, inhuman and degrading treat

ment or punishment, summary and 

arbitrary executions, disappearances, 

arbit rary detentions, al l fonnsof rlc

ism and racial discrimination etc., in 

different pMts of the world is con

demned; 

Independent adminisuation of jus

tice is a priority; every State should 

proy ide eff c>ctiye framework o f rem

edies to redress human rights griey

ances or yiolations; 

The role of NGDs in the promotion 

ofhwnan rights is recognized; NGOs 

should be free to carry out their hu

man rights activities, withou~ inter
ference; 

Increased inyolyement of the media 

is encouraged for impartial informa

tion about human rights and humani · 

tarian issues; the media should have 

freedom and receive protection 

within the framework of national 

law; 

P ART III 
There must be increased coordina· 

tion within the UN system in support 

of human rights and fundamen tal 

freedoms; 

Concerted efforts are recommended 

10 ensure universal acceptance of 

intcrnational human rights treaties 

and protocois; 

A larger role for the United Nations 

Centre for Human Rights is pro
posed; st rengthening of the Centre 
with increased resource allocation is 
recommended; 

Thenecessity for continuing adapea. 

tion of the U N human rights machin

ery is recognized: it is recommended 

that the question of establishment of 

a Uigh Commissioner for Human 

Rights be considered on a priority 

basis during the forty.eighth session 

of the General Assembly; 

All Stales Me urged to put an end 10 

the practice of to rture and eradicate 

this eYil for ever; 

States are called upon to take effec

tiye measures, legislatiye, adminis

uatiye,judicial or others, toprcyent , 

tenninate and pWlish acts of enforced 

disappearancC5; 

Priority fornational and international 
actions to promote democracy, de

yelopment and human rights is rec· 

ommended with emphasis and assis

tance for strengthening and building 
ins titutions rdating to human rights, 

strengthening of a pluralistic ciyil 

society, protection of groups which 

have been rendered yulnerable. 

strengthening the rule of law, pro

motion of freedom of expression and 

the adminis tration of justice; 

Each State should consider the de

sirabil ity of drawing up a National 

Action Plan identi fying steps n~ded 

10 improve the protection and pro· 

motion o f human rights in that State; 

NODs and other grass-roots organi

zat ions should be enabled to contrib

ute to debates, ac tivities and imple· 

mentation relating to the right to 

deyelopment; 

Human rightS education covering 

human rights, humanitarian law, 

democracy and the ruleof law should 

be subjects of study in all States in 
both fonnal and non-fonnal sellings; 
Goyernments are urged 10 incorpo

rate standards as contained in inter· 

national human righlS instruments 
in domestic legislations; 
A more active role fo r the UN is 

recommended 10 ensure full respect 
for humanitarian law in all situalions 

of armed conflict; 

Recommends proclaiming UN De· 
cade for Human Rights; 
Recommends that all States, agen· 
cies of the UN system related 10 

human rights, andother human rights 
insti tutions be invited 10 submit a 
report on the progress made in the 
implementation of the final docu· 
ment of the World Conference, es

pecially with regard to the goal of 
uniyersal ratification of international 
human rights treaties and protocols, 
10 the General Assembly al ilS fifty. 

third session which will mark the 
50th Anniyersary of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights. 

Page Three 

"IN 
''The administration views 
World Conference as a major 
portunity 10 show U.S. '", .. " [0'1 
the populu movements 

domanddemocracyth".~, ~,::::~: I 
ing all oyer the world.l 
ments, as you know, have played a 
central role in ending the Cold WM. 
Indeed, they 've helped ,h.o,,""<\ 

I i . 

Ylncing the cause 

fice and risk. 
10 the goals and 
Unl.,,;.1 Declaration 

non-goyernmental organizations 
from all cultures and continents who 
are helping 10 build a freer, 
and more peaceful world." 
Counselor Timothy Wirth, 
of the United States delegation 10 
the World Conference on ""m.nl 
Rights at a Press brie rmg in Wash

D.C. on June 2, 1993. 

MEDIA SCAN 

s AMCHI, Bhutan - Tens of thousands of people of Nepalese origin 

have left this remotc Himalayan kingdom, many of them accusing 

Bhutanese officials o f driving them out ... The ant i-immigrant drive was 

authorized by King Jigme Singye Wangchuck ... 

'llle census turned up 113,000 i11egals," said the 38-year-old King in an 

interview at his office in the T ashichhod7.0ng or main administrative eenter, 

which also houses &Sprawling Buddhist monastery, in thecapital, Thimpu ... 

King J iJ:rpe, who ascended the throne in 1912, wields nec-absolute power 

but is respected across this ancient land o f high mmmtains where fortresses 
and Yillages cling perilously to Sleep slopes, for his hard work and accessi

bUi[)' . .!!1n KinK said iIIeia! miRrations posed the greateSt threat to Bhutan, 
a Buddhist COt..'!...<Y locked between China and India and dominated by an 

ethnic group known as the Drukpas ... 

Anti-Goyemmenl rebels in Nepal discount Bhutanese fears and say that the 

figures of illegal immigrants Me exaggerated and that the officiau are ousting 

Bhulanese citizens ... 

Apart from the nalionali ty issue, the Nepalese also resen t a royal decree 

ordering them to wcar Bhutanesedress of gowns and robes. They oppose the 

imposition of the Dzongkha, the main language of the north ... 

Thecontinuing nightof people brought a rebuke from Amnesty International 

earlier this year. The human rights group denounced the shackling of 

prisoners and attacks Oil Nepalese. SUCjh yiolations by security forces now 

have dCCfeased, diplomats and officials here say, but the brutality by 

Nepalese gangs based in the neighboring Indian p lains and in the refugee 

camps at Jhaps, Nepal, have increased .. But both anti -Bhutan leadcrs in ex ile 

in Nepal as wel l as officials in Thimpu blame criminal gangs for the current 
violence. 

T he New Yo rk Times Inle rnatlo na l, Su nd ay Ju ne 6, 1993. 

K athmandu: Nepal and Bhutan have finally agreed to hold talks laler 

this month to resolye the issue of thousands of Bhutanese refugees 
liying in erowded camps in eastern Nepal, reports IPS. BUI relief workers and 

Bhutan-watchers here do nOI expect the ncgotiations between the two land
locked Himalayan kingdoms to immediately paye the way for their return. 

The refugees Me Bhulanese of Nepal; origin, of which there are now aboul 

86,000 irlNepal. The flow peaked la te last year and hundreds are still aniying 

everyday, relief officials say. 

The last altempe to begin a dialogue took place in April in the Bangladeshi 

capital. Dhaka, where Nepalese Prime Minis ter Girija Prasad Koirala and 

Bhulanese King J igme Singye Wangchuck were attending asummilofSouth 

Asian leaders. 

BUI the discussions broke down oyer Bhutan's insistence that therefugees be 

called "displaced persons." Koirala then hinted that he may take the malter 

before the Uni ted Nalions. 

Some analysts say Bhutan 's new-found keenness to hold Ul lks could have 

been timed to prevent Kalhmandu from raising the issue at the European 

CommuniI)' meeting of Foreign Minis ters in Brussels and the UN Human 

Rights Conference in Vienna this month. 

Globalis ing Issue: As soon as the bilate ral talks were annoWlced in May, 

Nepal's Foreign Secretary, Yaday Kanl Silwal, said Nepal would not try to 

"internationalize" the Bhutan crisis by raising it in Vienna. 

Ind ian Express, New Del hi, June 21, 1993. 
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11 JUNE: TheSecretary-General of 

the World Conference on Human 
Rights, lbrahim Fall, yesterday made. 

a last ditch attempt to save a rmal 

draft conference document prepared 

with more than 200 brackets signify. 

ing d isagreements. Continuing the 

discreet behind-the-scenes ambas· 

sadorial t.a\Ju; he has been hosting 

since the las t PrepCom. in Geneva in 
April, Fall submiued a four-page 

document entitled "informal conclu· 

sions on me informal consultations 
on me rmal document." 

11 J UNE : Thenew proposals in the 

document are intended 10 help re
solve what Fall labels the five "key 

controversial issues" delegates will 
confront Monday. The fivedisputed 

issues singled 0\11 in his paper are: 

'universality vs particularity', ' self

delermination' , 'obstacles to the full 

enjoyment of human rights', 'devel

opment, democracy and human 

rights' and 'institutional reforms of 

the United Nations human rights 

programme' , 

It JUNE:Some governments have 

been arguing at great length about 

the importance of not having a con

frontational approach to hUman 

rights. The confrontlltion is over the 

IOrfUIe and death that such govern

ments have innicled 011 their own 

people aIld on di~sentets in their 
countries, There is only one way for 

mat confronullion to stop and that is 

for governments to stop the torture 

and killing. Other governments have 

been instrumental in arguing mat 

human rights should no longer be 

regarded as universal. That preswn

ably means mat they reserve to them

selves the right 10 continue to im

prison human rights activi~ts, dis
senting intellectuals , to torlUre thei r 

own pet>ple and execute IlITge num · 

bcrofthem every year. And they are 

a~,tively asking the rest of the world 

to stand aside and let them do that . 

and 1'101 only them, but any other 

government thal wants to invoke 
local cullure as a justification for 

human cruelty. --Pierre Sane, 

Secrctary Gcncralof Amnesty Inter

national. 

12 J UNE: A press release from a 

coali tion of fifteen Japanese NGOs 

also defended die uni~crsality of 

hwnan rights, which has been called 

into question bysomeAsiangovem

ments. "While the Japanese groups 

recognizes that die world is onc of 

mfinite cultulal diversity ... human 

righLS ate universal values requiring 

an equal commitment fo r their pro

U!ction and promotion by all govern
ments." said the press relClISe. 

12 J UN£: Women 's righLS are hu

mm rights. Women from around the 

world are in Vienna this month to 

drive home that simple idea. But 

what does this phrase real!y mean? 

... This World Conference must rec

ognize women's rights as human 

rights, and act to integrate and en· 

rorce these at UN and world level. 

P ublished b y th e Human 

T he B h utan Rev iew Page Fo ur 

SN II'PETS FROM TERRA VIVA. A DAI LY I'UIILICATlON OF INl'ER I'R ESS SERVICE (IPS) OFFIC IALLY COyt: RING TH E CONFERENCE 

14 JUNE: Preceded by uncen ainty to face up to the inteltectual weak· world governments today to ratify holding of free elections. the setting 

and more than its fai r share of acri- nesses in their argument in a way the the Convenlion on the Rights of the up of democratic institutions and 
mony, the World Conference on Western nations Or AmOl_'Sty fnter- Childandact toimp!emen t itsprovi- national insti tutions for promoting 

Human Rights opens today wilh the national and other non-gol'emmen- sions ... :nle 200 participants in the and protecting human rights," the 

cloud of diminished hope shadow- 1.81 organiZAtions could never have children's conference. drawn from Minis ter said. 

ing its laudableobjectives. Two boUI- pushctl them toon theirown .... When 40 countries, also urged that chil· 24 JUNE: Plans are taking shape 

ersorne political issues which have he finally made his speech ille Dalai dren be grilllted the right to panici- among Asia-Pacific NGOs on fol-

dogged the run·up 10 the two· week Lama addressed the Olostconllover- paLe "as valuable members of soci- low up 10 the World Conference, 

conferencestill appear unresolvable: sial issue of the conference, the uni- ety", to speak and to be heard, "so Initial discussions seem to point to 

thecreationofa High Commissioner versa!ilY of human rights - that cer- that their views and needs may be theseuing.upof an informal regional 

for Human Rights and a proposed tain bllSic rights apply aeross the taken into accOWlt in all matters af- networking mcchanism which will 

linkage between hwnan rights and board toevCr)' OOWltry whatever!lleir fecting their lives". eruUre the furthering of NGO work 

development assistance. state o f development and however 21JUNE: In astingingau3ckon the on human righls. 

14J UNE: TheNGO JPC(JointPlan- different t11eircultural tradi tions. "It diplomatic efrons of the rust week 25J UNE: Draftcrswerescrambling 
ning Commiuee} voluntarily dis- is not enough," he said " to provide of the World Conference. Amneuy into the small hours to meet an early 

solved itself on the final day of the people with food md shelter and International Secretary General morning deadline today for comple-

NGO Forwn with 11 public apology doming. TIle deeper nature needs 10 Pierre Sane yesterday described the tion of the final conference doeu-

for the frustrating organizational breathe tlle precious air of liberty." seven-day period as "a week of menL U.N. sources told Terra Viva 

chaos that has coloured much of the 18 J tiNE: Many Asian human righlS shame" ... :Thepeoplewho havethe JUS t before press time at 2 a.m. tha t 

World Conference. In making the activists here affirm religious dis- Iorturcrs andlhekiJIers on their pay- fi nal agreement on a text could be 
move,commilleememberssaid they criminlltion is widespread in the re· roll are here in Vienna mouthing reached by a 5 a.m. deadline when 

recognized mat the IPC had lost its gion. China, Laos. Burma. Pakistan. phrases about human rights. TIlere the interpreters' shifts end. 

legitimacy arId the support of the Bhutan, ... the list o f the guilty seems was no evidence that any of the esti- 25 J UNE: The World Conference 

majorityofthemore than'2000NGOs 10 grow .... Bm the policy which dis- mated hatf·a-million words spokcn on Human Rights is all but over, 8fld 

attending the conference. criminatesagainst the Hindu Nepalis, by representatives of nearly half of lIS this last issuesoITerra Vivacomes 

14 J UNE: Well over 5000 people has provoked an exodus of refugees !lIe world's governments during the out, civil servants and workers have 

are expected to attend the World into India and Nepal. More than weekhlldsaved uinglelife. There is already begun dismantling !.he con. 

Conference on Hum:tn Rights that 80.000 people have Oed through In- no evidence that 11. single order was fcrence fittings in the Austria Cen-

opens here today. By the beginning dia into Nepal which does not share given tostopthe torture and killing." \fe. The NGOs are also winding up 

of the year. many of them , including a border with Bhutan. hc said. their activities, all of them richer in 

journalists who would be covering 19 J UNE: After meeting together 22 J UNE: The concept of national contactsandperspcc:tives.Theyhave 

it, still had only the sketchiest of for the first time ever, reprcscntll- sovercignty has received another bcenabletobuildaslrongernetwork 

details about the event. tives from the eleven United Nations hard knock in the ongoing World ofinterpcrsonal relutions, a netWork 

14 J UNE: The United Nations says \Jeaty bodies have ap~uled to the Conferenceon Hwnan Rights , West- thal is very ci'fferent fTOm thatofthe 

it is desperately in need of money to World Conference for a major inter- crngovemmcntsaresaying that gross intergovernmental world. As.usual, 

investigate hUman rights abuses nutional push to increase the effec· human rights viollltions are 11 legiti- this conference has left open more 

lhroughout ule world. "As far as livencss of mlemationalhumanrights mate concern of the in ternational questions than it has answered. and 

financial resources are cor~rned, law. In the Vienna statement issued community, and thal C(lunmes op- many panicipants are rCLunling to 
the Centre IS in a very difficult situ

ation," Ibrahim Fall of Sen~1I1. the 
head oflhe Geneva bascd ttentre for 

Human Rights told Terra Vi~a. 

15 J UNE:Unitoo Natioru Secretary 

General BOUL rO$ Routros -Ghali 

urged yesterd~y that international 

organizations lake on a more aggres

sive role in prntecting human rights, 

saying these "must take o~er from 

the States" that commit grOSS abuses 

agamst their own citizcns ... :The 
State should be the best guaranlllr 
for human rights, however. the issue 

of international aeLion mu~t be raised 

when States prove unworthy of this 

tllSk, when they violaLe the funda

memal principles laid down in the 

Charter of the United Nations:' he 
said. 
15 J UNE: "That each of us comes 

from different cultures absolves none 
of us from our obligation to comply 

with ule Universal Deelaratlon (of 

Human Rights). Werespcct lhc reli

gious. social. and cultural character

istics that make each country unique. 

But we cannot let cultur3l relallvtSm 
become the last refugeor repression. 

. " Democracy is iln: best means nOI 

just 10 gain, but to guarantee human 

rights," Warren Christopher. US 

Secretary of State said. 

17 J UN £: Thestruggleover whether 
the Dalai Lama should be allowed to 

appear at the World Conference on 

Human Rights single-handedly crys

taIJi:.o.ed al l the hard issues at a slJoke. 

More than that, it forced thOse ASt!lrl 

countries who arc the princiPlll an· 
tagonists LO further pmgless on de. 

veloping Il more ambitiOUS Umtoo 
Nations consensus on hum:m rights 

after their meeting (June 15-16), the 
.' represattatives insisted ule univer

Sality and indivisibility arc the keys 

to the international human r ights 
system, and they appealed for uni
versal ratificat iun by governments. 

Some 160 statcs have joined me 

major human rights Ifeatjes . But one 
!llird of the UN's membership has 

yet to ratify the two intcmHtional 

covenants. the unc co~ering politi

cal, the olher covering economic 

righlS_ "Commitments by states to 
respect hlUl\an rights remain inad
equate and incomplete. unless they 

Ilr;: underpinned by the acceptance 

of international treaty obligations." 

said the statement. 

21 J UN E:l1le U.S.delegation 9t the 

World Conference on Human Rights 

in Vienna wi11takeahard line against 

calls for casing conditions on for· 

eign as~istance or ending structural 

adjustment programmes (SAPs), 

~ccording to an internal ddel:\ation 
document obtained by Tetra Viva. 

21 J UNE:"Soveleignty does not 

constitute a shIeld behind ..... lllch a 
government may abuse the rights of 
its people with impunity. ". US in ter • 

nal dOcument aL Ihe World 

Conferencce 

21 J UNE: Frustrated by Ihe erosiun 

of asylum. and worriedlhutille World 
Conference could weaken exist ing 

standards of refugee protection. ref u

gee groups have called for a new 

wOlking group un independent CA ' 

perb tu munilUr gn~em!llcnt ;ldhcr 

cnce LO the 1951 Refugec Convcn· 

tlon. 

2 1 J UNE: The Children's Cunr~' r 

ence on HUlmm Rights will Ilrge 

pressing their own ciLizens can no 
longer hide be!lind ule ~rinciple of 
non-in tervcntion ...... States can no 

longer seck shelter behind Ihe cosy 
SCreen of non-interference," said 

Danish Foreign Minister, Niels 

Helveg Peterson on behalf of the 

European Community and ilS mem

ber states last week. 

23 J UNE: TIle Eluopcan Commu· 
nil)' (EC), for irutance. has a clear 

"no aid WitllOUt human rights and 

democracy" policy and it also wants 

this linkage in the final document of 

ille conference. ''The positive expe

rience of development cuoperMion 

in me field of human rights and de

mocr:K'y should, in ille view of the 

European ConffilUnity and its mem

ber Slates, be reOct;\Cd in the final 

docume!ltofthc WorldConfcrence," 

said l'lclle Degn. Dcnnlalk's Minis
ter of Development Cooperation. 

whu addressed the plenary on beh:11 f 

ufthe Ee. "Itshould also provIde for 

a st rengthening of develupmenl co

operation in areas such as constitu-

Ihe preplIfHLion ,md' 

' I i 
T imai Jhapa 
Go ld hap Jhapa 
Beldangi Jhapa 
Bcldangi I1 Jltapa 
Beldangi I1 Ext. Jhapa 
Patthri Mor:lng 
Kh uj ll nabari Jha pa 

Tota l 

Cwnuhu ive binhs: 
Cumula tive deaths: 

their countries complaining of a lust 
opportunity. 

25 J UNE: The light for an honest 

recognition of the fundamental im
portance of human rights still has a 

long way to go. But at least mis 

conference is not, as we feared it 

might at the beginning, winding the 

clock back; and, we perceive. if 

enough po!ople. delega Les and NGOs 

keep pushing, may yet wind it on a 
revolution or two. This conference 

mBy not change the world but it 

won't leave it as it fOUIld it either. 

{~~) . 
~ _ .... _ .. 

I 

8.032 2.674 
7.827 2,493 

14,555 4,375 
I X,639 Y,182 
9 ,505 3.336 

16,532 ... . 54 1 
9,094 2.624 

84.184 25,225 

2,17tl 
:unl 

The nbove a l'e a s o f June 1993. 
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